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ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO OUR FRIENDS.

WE would respectfully inform those
Of our friends who have printing

and advertising to do, as Adounistrators,
Executors, 4'c., under orders of Court,
C*°.THAT THEY HAVE THE PRIVILEGE OF

HAVING THEM. DONE AT ANY OFFICE THEY

PREFER.
We give this notice, not only because our

.the
County,

has the greatest circulation
County, but' because a:number ofour friends
have been compelled to pay for printing dole
at other offices, when dry- could have had
it done at this upon terms toore accommo-
dating, and their notices circulated to a
greater advantage. Ou'r paper weekly
wends its way to upwards of 500 SUB-
SCRIBERS IN THE COUNTY, besides
to a number in the adjoining counties, and in
other States, affording a wide and extensive
circulation to Advertisements.—And our
office is well supplied with Job Type, to
print any job, from the smallest Card to
the largest Hand-bill—All of which are
done upon the most reasonalirterms.

ROBERT W. MIDDLETON.
Star Office, Feb. 14, 1832. • tf-45

NO'V,ICE.

AS the subscriber intends declining the
mercantile business in- Oxford, about

the 15thof March next, he requests all per-
sons indebted to him for goods sold in Ox-
ford, to make immediate payment to his
brother, JESSE DII!KEV, who is authorized'
to receive the same. He would also inform
those with whom he has settlements to

- maker thathe will attend in person at Ox-
ford for one iteek prior to the 15th of March,
at which time he intends, selling out the,
balance of his Goods to his brother, Jesse,
Dickey, who will continue bußness at the,
old stand in Oxford.

KeFrit wo.tild_l&V_litke_ithiis opportunity
of returning thanks to his friends and cus-
tomers, for the liberal encouragement he

- received whilst engaged in business in Ox-
ford.

THOMAS DICKEY'
Oxford, Feb. 21, 1832. 4t-46

Potter's "VegetableCatholicon

OFFERED for the cure of diseases of
the liver: ulcerated sore throat, debil-

ity resulting from intemperance, screfula
or kings evil—old and inveterate ulcers—-
pains in the bones—rheumatisin—thspep-

.

-

sia--.-white swelling of the joints—tetter
—piles, &c. &.c.

A fresh supply of the above article just
received and (Or sale by

DR. J. GILBERT, Druggist.
Who will furnish also any article in his

line of business as reasonable as can be had
elsewhere.

February 14, 1332. 4t-45
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Tam FRONTROOM, togeth-
_er with a Cellar, of theNewROOM, hn

one door West of 'lr. Buehler's Drug SLAM,
is for lent. It is large. !and -convenient,

_and the. situation a.,gautLene fora_ Store,_ or
Office.

,

,•-,
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January 17, 18:31):'. tr-41
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THE LAST NOVICE,
And without any equivocations whatever

ALHOSE persons indebted to me, either
by bond, note or hook account, and

who have neglected my former notices fur
settlement,are hereby notified, that, unless
they come forward and close their accounts,

On or before thefirst dayofApril next,
will POW' VELY bring suit, against

them without "fear, favor or atiection."
My business must and shall be closed:
that time.

J 71,117. S A. THOMPSON.
January 17,18-32. tf-4

Saturday 'Morning !Visite'',
A FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to Literature, Science, the useful
Arts, General Intelligence and Amusement,

IS PUTILLSTIED WETIKLY, RV

C. F. CLOUD & L. A. WIPIER,
No. 1, South Gap-st Baltimore.

ISIS PAPER is printed on a sheet of
the largest girl, with a new and beaur

(10 type,nt.th-c low price of,
TWO DOLLARS "PER ANNUM:
Great attention will be given in selecting

trnd preparing articles for publication in the
VISITER..The publishers will spare no'

. Mot. or expense in, endeavoring to make it,

.equaUto ,any periodical. of the kind in this
'country. , .

Persons at a_distance who wiFth. to sub-
scribe, will have.their orders punctually.at-
ieridedto. The papersto go by mail will
be, carefully put up, to secure then! from

•,eartrirry on their passage.:
sattilrlore,Feb. 21, 1832..
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''lt' is a very ingenious instrument," said
the cruel wag, "which has lately been inven-
ted Or blowing the nose. It is now in gene•
ral use in genteel society, and it i suspec-
ted that the disgusting, habit of using the
fingers will he altogether abolished." - The
sugar dish was handed round ; the unfortu-
nate "lion" seized the tong 3, and the polite
part of the assembly were scandalized at

the outer application of the instrument, and
the tremenduous explosion which followed!

Swearing to somepurpose.—A few years

ago, a man in Nova Scotia, seeing his son
intoxicated, said to his wire, "do I act as
had as he does when lam drank!" "Yes,
and ten times worse;" answered the good
wife. Then pulling (dins hat and throw-
ing it down on the floor, "I swear," said he,
"by my old hat, I will never drink another•
drop of rum or any intoxicatihg
And he has kept his word. This anecdote
-is well authenticated.—Jour. Com,

At the present session of the .Legislature,
there have been applications from the city
and county ofPhiladelphia ., for the following
new Banks:—

Girard Bahlt.
Farmers and Traders Bank-

- - 111anufactnrers-Ratik :4 -Penusylvania,-,
Western Bank of Philadelphia—
Manufacturers& Mechanics fiank,North

ofCallow hill Street—
Manuflictiires and Mechanics Bank to be

located in Gre4ne Street—
Movamensing Bank--
Frankford Bank.
And what seems a little extraordinary

the city papers have not pall -shed one word
or the debates that took place upon either
of the bills to charter these flanks, and four
of them have passed the house of Repro-
scutat ivcs.—llurrisburg Chronicle.

The Yorkville Pioneer, in South Carolina,
and the Grecnsborougl► Patriot, in North
Carolina, notifytheir subscribers, that owing
to the pressure ofjob-wode, they wouldbe
tinder the necessity of omitting the publiCa-
tion of their paper the following week !
They must be blessed with good natured
subscribers at the south.

Last evening an interesting child, about
years of age, was killed in Orange street

while seated with its parents at dm tea-table,
by the falling of a quantity ofsnow from the
roof of a highibuilding adjoining,the weight
of which broke the roof, and Some of the
timbers fell into the lower room upon the
child. No other person was iiiinfede,—Ncir
York Commereild Advertiser.

BEDFORD Pa. Feb. 10.
A large Panther, measuring nine feet

from the nose to the tip of the tail was kill-
ed on Friday last on the Alleg,heny moun-
tain, about eight miles west of Sehellshum,
in Shade township, Somerset county, by
)Ir. Peter IV en(res of Napier. ffes

was alone, with the exception of a small
dog, who tree'd the. Panther. The skin

irts-iTen-preserved—entire4hr—the—purpose
of having it stull6d:—qazette.

The Masonic !Tall and two adjoining build-
ings, at Canandaigua, were destroyed by-
fire on the 20th tilt. The amount of loss
is estimated at $1:2,000; of this $B,OOO was
insured.

Nord Dud. --A Paris paper relates as a
fact, that two students in Berlin, having
quarrelled, agreed to kiss the lips of a per-
son mortally atlicted with the Cholera, and-;
that the dispute should terminate with the
death of either. Each or them kissed the
lips of a man in the last stage ofthe disease,
but neither dying within 24 hours after-
wards, their "mutual friends" declared that
they should berececiled.

In five years there has been but one house
of value consumed by fire in Charleston,
which of itself forms nearly eleven-thir-
teenths of the whole amount of the value of
buildings destroyed in that time, _So that„
setting aside the single fire, we should have
the remarkable tact of a city composed of
35,000 inhabitants, including the suburbs,
having sustained damage from conflagration
in five years of only about $2,000.

At the hotel Dieu, in Montreal, ou the
28th ult. Mr. Louis Gaudry dit Bourboin-
nere, aged 84, and Mrs. Celeste David, aged
74, celebrated the 50th anniversary of their
marriage. The bride's maid aged 70 years
was theisame who assisted at their marriage
fifty years, ago.

Several members ofthe Senate, who voted
.for the President's nomination of Mr. Van
Buren, opposed the resolution for celebrating
the hiindre-dili anniversar OrttiCbtillFdlty
of Washington, and declined serving on the
committee appointed tbr the purpose. -This
was consistent, at least, and in goodkeeping.

THE CHOCTAWS FAREWELL.—We have
just given the Address of George W. Har-
kins, the present Chief of the Choctaw Na-
tion, to the American People, a dispassion-
ate perusal. It is a fearless exposition of
the .hardships which this insulted people
have manifestly. endured,.

If the character and feeling of this rein

nant ofa once powerful race, were properly
considered, we would, as friends to humani-
ty, truly sympathise with them on their ta-
•kinv leaveoftheirhomesandthebraves of
their threliithers, to take up their abode in
the deserts west ofthe Mississippi. hedged
in as they were,, by two evils, they chose
that which they thought the least--they
would rather sutler and be free, than live
under the degrading influence ofLaws, when
their voice could not he heard in their for-
mation. Much as they have been wronged by
the State of Mjssissippj, they still retain an
ardent wish for her happiness and prosperry:
They humbly pray that those of another
age and gdneration may not feel the ef-
fects of the oppressive measures which have
been so illiberally dealt out to them, and
.that peace and happiness 'Way -be their re-

, ward. Amid the gloom and horror of the
present separation, they fondly cherish a
TiirpcTiliat faywill ereTong
tined home, (which nothing short of the vi-
lest treachery can wrest fromthem,)_aid that
they may live free.

It ha. been said that their removal was
their -own voluniarY act—but such is not the
case. Painfhl in the extreme is the man-
,date of their expulsion. .They regret ex-
ceedingly that it tould proceed from the
mouth of 'their professed friend, for whom
their blood was co-mingled with his bravest
warriors,.on the hell of danger and death.
Nor do they conceal from us their fears that
the present grounds may be removed—for

' who can-tell after witnessinn•t, what has alrea-
dy-been done, what the next force may be.
Their situation may truly be compared with
the beasts of the field—shifted, for conveni-
ence, from one pasture to another.

Knowing that a wrong has been_ lone
them, they go forth sorrowful!, hoping that a
sympathising regard may be extended to
them, until all traces of disagreeable opposi-
tion are obliterated.—llagerstownP. Press.

A Kentucky steam boat captain, com-
mending his craft, said "She trots (4 like a
horse-4ill boiler--161f ofpressure—ifs hard
work to hold her in at the wharves antl land-,
ing,;. I, could run her up a cataract. She

ws-eight-itteltos-of:watot..three_
knots a minute—and jumps all the snags
and sand banks!"

Mr. Clay is bt,coming a furious..Tackso-
nian in principle since he has gut into. the
Senate. The 'President's recommendation
to reduce the duties on Teas, Cot4fees, Spi-
ces, &c. which has been acted on to a great
extent already, has been mounted as a hob-
by horse by *Mr. Clay, who is determined
tiiat the recommendation shall be carried
out to its full extent. And the good "Na-
tionals4' who abusedpe President for re-
commending the regaion, and insisted that
it was Anti-Tariff in ltint—laud Mr. Clay
to the skies.. Its now Mr. Clay's "system."
Mr. Claywill no doubt ,Tide all the hobbies
—get the credit of the veto message—the
payment ofthe public debt—thereformation
of therefoilnees—the 6,000,000-from Prance
and the lit:dirndl froM Denmark-Alesides
the West India Trade—all will be set down
toibis credit, and all be pronounced admira-
ble—and when the clouds rumble in dog-
'days, that will be Mr. Clay's thunder—and
he will get toy be the father of Zebedees's
children, and "all that"—before the election
—hilt he will not get 49filectoral votes in
Novembernext. Mind that,--TrentonEnt.

ettrThe "ivutyler warkinge" Of the old
Handmaid issaid"itt; be producing unanimity
of sentiment, between the Jacksw and clity
parties.—North Star.

Tll9 following anecdote isrelated in the E-
vangelical.Mngazinet—"AnAfrican preach-
er speaking from ,"Wh'at is a man profited
ifhe gain th&whole world, vet lose his own
soul?" mentioneit‘among other thin#s, that.
many lose their souls by being toocharita-blel. Seeing the congregation astonished.
beyond measure at his saying, he veryem-:
phatically ..repeated it, and then..proceeded
to explain hit Meaning. , ,

il*any people," said Itoi "attend meeting,

hcar the sermon, and when it is over, pro- I ever. He has not fulfilled one single pledge
ceed to divide it among the congregation; which he gave previous to the electiqe.
thin part was for that man, that part for that Then, he avowed his determination to ser*
woman; such denunciations; wore 11- n; such but one term; to appoint no members of
persons; these threats for you sinners—and ; Congress to office; to reduce the public ex.,
so," continued the shrewd African,_ "they! penditures; to introduce reform in every de..
giro away the whole sermon, and keep none !moment, and sweep away eorrti:ptiOn; And
for themselres." how has he redeemed his pledges? He

now otThrs again ter the office, soliciting by
private letters a renomination from the State
Legislatures. lie has appointed an unpre,
cedented number of members of Congress
to office. He has wastefully expended hun,
dreds ofthousands ofdollars in unnecessary
changes ofForeign Ministers.

Ile has recalled every foreign Minister'
without regard to any thing lint his own pare
ty, and has appointed in their stead some
who have disgraced us abroad and at home.
McLane disgraced us in England; Toni
Moore was cow hided by his own Secretary
of Legation ; John Randolph played the'
maniac at St. Petersburg, and Jell
mitted forgery.

Corruption reigns with undisputed sway
at NVashigton, and to crown all, it is now
proposed to make Jackson aKing 1I

nes corn•

Mns. MINA.-A long letter written by
this unfortunate woman is published ,

' ••

newspapers, which _iveernit acentint,
connection withMina, an so emn y ..7
her innocence. Her trial and that -of
paramour commenced atDoylestown,DAV
county, on the 7th inst. Among othervil!
lemons details she states that Mina was td•
have been married to her ueice in Boston ovi
the very night following his arrest!

THE GREAT SVEbrlat -FL-061).- 16,4111tle
telligent gentleman from the west, who half
recently travelled from Cincinnati to Wheel,
ing in a steam boat, brings distressing Intel,
ligence ofthe destruction sustainedfrom that
flood on the Ohio river acid its tributaries.
Among other scenes ofsuffering and distreen
he counted upwards of two hundred build,
ings filled withflourffitrniture, &c., floating
upon the riv-er and Lorne" onward by the
waves. From one of the houses projected'
the arm of a dead man, a mournful indica,
tion that loss of property Was not the ,only.
calamity which befel the unfortettate sot,
tiers on the banks of the river. The. Ohio
is supposed to be fifty feet above IoW *Met
mark, and the gentleman above. alludetkov
on his journey up the river, fi•equently_tra,
yelled over inundated corn and wheat field*,
and at one period it was necessrry to eat 11,

passage-for-the-steam-boat-through the_treeft
of- a forest. Other travellers, as we'learti
from the Torch Light, state that the tower
part of Wheeling, Allegany-town; part of
Pittsburg, the town ofMarietta with the ex-
ception of one house, and all the houses and
improvements on the river fOr two hundred
miles below Pittsburg , have been swept a,
way by high water. It is said-that the riv.
er had not been as high, within si x teen feet,
for eighty years befo-re.—Pred. Herald.

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.
The late intelligence is up. to the 961
intivary-frettr-Lefidenrand-the4tAh4

Liverpool. There has Sheen a material de,

ing the last year_ in contrast with the pre, -

ceding. Itiappears to have been deterMind
ed upon by the King and the -ministry, Oaf_
a new creation of Peers, adequate to the
success of the Referrnopald take
,plaze...=Thartice4Arrii*Ut--otaxte.W-t-t;47,
cholera at Sunderland on the fifth of Jaime
ary. The whole number of _enses-at that
place is given as 532, deaths2.0t).....-.At.

castle, there had been 521' cases, and 161
deaths. • There were 15 -new cases by the'
last report at Gatesliead—,3,at'Not th Shields;;
1 at Walker Colliery, and 3 at Haddington,

-One of the papers states that scverall cases
of the disease had occurred at Edinburgh.

The determination of the Emperor Niche
()lases to the 24 articles and Holland, was
not definitely ascertained. The London
Courier of the seventh says "We haver.
heard, with much pleasure, that the lastac,
counts from St. Petersburgh are of a more •
amicable nature than the previous ones gave
us reason to expect; and that although the
Emperor Nicholas has not lified the 24
Articles, he mayrather be said to havepause-
ed than to have given a positive refilsal.--,
So far this is well. • Soine• allowance ought,
to be made for his conduct, considering:the
appeal made to his feelings, and his Veilt
near connexion by marriage with the'house'

From the York Republican. of Nassau (the Prince of Orange having
It is proposed-by the Globe, the.leading married his sister.) It is probable that,' it

Jackson Van Buren paper in Washington, the first moment, the Emperor etpressedi
in order to prevent the exercise of that'con. himself in stronger terms than he Would
stitutional powei-'which Th given to the Se, on reflection; but an innate sense ofhonour,,
nate,' of confirming or rejecting the Presi- rined .to the strongest representations or
dents nomipations, "to cut down their term the 'Conference, would naturally be ad hint
of office to two years, and TAKE AWAY to adopt a more moderate tone; .we believe
THE POWER OF CONFIRMING Olt this has now taken place, and that it ititbe.
REJECTING." In other words, it pro- earnest wish of the Emperor to see anere
poses to make Andrew Jackson King!! al- rangement of the points disputed by Hot,-
low him to make all appointments without land effected, if possible--m wish which bee
any one to control himl This is Dennoem- been expressed both to Hoilandatid to the
cy with it Vengeance ! The worst days of .-Cmilerence.''
Federalism never got up to.th is.. It is, bow. Great • distress• prevailed at W.oreestei
ever, what naturally. enough arises in the among the working' classes.' The *wadi. •

minds ofth9se who are-liccustorriedt6 Grand ofLafayette was r*pidly Unpitying.:
Knights, High Priests, and Grand High Lenart4e, ofthe eighth,. COM11.1110iiii:
Kings.. Nothing but Anti-Masonry •can mor of alconOpii,eir at . Pavia, with, tile'Ofk \

save the Natitut. TheAugeati iatde which jeet of 4ettironitig, Louie Philippe.''
Jackson waste cleanser is now filthier .than news'posOsses hiterest4Phit. •

IBM
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"Willi sweetest /lowers enrich'd
From various gardens cull'd with care."

fmmoßTAlierry 01. TIIE SOUL.
BY LORI) BYRON.

When coldness wraps this suffering clay,
Oh! whither strays the immortal mind?

It cannot die, it mint not stay,
But loaves its darkened dust behind,

Then unembodied dot h it trace •
By steps each planet's heavenly way,

Or till at once Os), realms of space,
A thing of eyes that all survey ?

Eternal, boundless, untlecayed,
•A thought unseen, but seeing all,

All, in earth or skies displayed,
Shall it survey, shall it recall.

Each fainter trace that niemory holds
So darkly of departed years,

In one broad glance the soul befiolds,
And all that was at once appears.

Before creation peopled earth,
Its eye shall roll thromth chaos back,

And where the fairest heaven had birth,
The spirit trace its rising track.

And where the future mars or makes
Its glance o'er all dilate, to he,

While sun is quenched or system breaks,
Fixed in its own eternity.

Above, or Love, or Hate. or Fear,
It lives all passionless - and pine,

An ago shall nee like earthly year,
Its years like moments shall endurei -.-

Away, away, without a wing,
O'er all, through all, its thought shall fly,

A nameless, an eternal thing,
Forgetting what it was to die,.

Sd.'/:-zl.Liiaill-2,f'A 'IYJP,j

"--- Various;
That tit mind of desultoryman,studious ofchange
And pleased with novelly, may he indulL,ed."

IIEALI LE LIMEXII: 1T
Secret Correspondence.

A'young lady, newly married, being 0.

'bilged to show to her husband all the letters

litho wrote, sent the following to an Al-
-ate friend.
"I cannot be satisfied, my Dearest Friend,

"blest as I tun-.Lin the___lnatrimmrial slate,
'"unless -1:-:--pour into your__ friendly__ bosun],
"which has ever been in unison with mine,
"the various tensatiOns which swell,
"with the liveliest emotions of pleasure,
"my almost bursting heart. I tell you my dear
"husband is the most amiable of men,
"I have now been Married seven weeks, and
"have never found the least reason to

"repent the day that joined us. My husband is
"both in person and manners far from resembling
"ugly, cross, old, disagreeable and jealous
"monsters, who think by confining to secure;

witit, it is his maxim to treat as a
"hOSom friend and - confident, and not as a
"play-thing or menial slave, the woman
"chosen to he his companion. Neither party,
"he says, should always obey implicitly;
"but each yield t. 9 tho ot her by -turns.

n ancient maiden aunt, near seventy,
chcerfid, venerable, and pleasant old lady,

"lives in the house with us—she is the de-
"light of both young' and old; she is ci.
"yil to all the neighbourhood around,
"generous and charitable to the poor.
"1 hill COllVilore4 My husband loves nothing more
"than he does me: he flatters me inure

"than the glass, and his intoxication,
"(for ark, I musilcall the esces of his love,)
"(Alen makes mo blush for the unworthiness
"ofitsobject,and I wish I could be more deserving

..."stf.„...the_mun whose name I bear. To
"say all in ono wbrd; my dear , anrto
"crown the whole, my former gallant lover

. ' a • cs

"is returned, and I might have had
"a Prince, without the' felicity I find in

Adiett! may yOu be as blest as I am un-
able to wish that 1 could be mare

"happy."
C*-- The key to the above letter, is to

realt6cKist

Some ingenious chap succeeded in ex-
tracting a twenty dollar bill from a letter on
its way to this office horn Virginia, a fhw
days since. The seal had been broken, but
closed again with such scrupulous nicety,
that a casual observer would scarcely detect
the fraud. The scoundrel no.doubt wanted
the money. We trust it may do him all
possible good; but should this theft acceler.
ate his approximation to a worse, we will
write his dying confession gratis.

Philadelphia Post.

Newspaper Patronage.—The editor of
the Gloucester Telegraph in alluding to the
patronage of his paper, says, if 'has 1200
borrowers,: but the number of subscribers
is too smallto mention.

The Rutherfordton (N. C.), Spectator
contains an. account of the murder of a man
named SILVERS, by his wife, aided by an
other woman. °His-head was first cut off,
and his body partially burnt.

Suicide.—A man whose name, from the
papers found in his possesSion, appears to

have been Jacob Bensinger, put an end to

his existence, on the night of the 12th inst.,
at Hari isburg, by sh2pting hunself through
thefibrid with a bitinderbuss.

`We learn that the brick tavern hot*? in
Raitiburgh, Erie county, owned by Alressrs.
Abbotts, was burnt on the morning of the
26th ult. Loss from 2000 to s3ooo—no
insurance. It is said the fire Originated in
a box of ashes, left in a baalt.room.. • -

Svoan Torms.—A back-woodsman, %ho
had never seen a pair of sugar tongs, being
invited to a tea party, requested a poison
who unhappily,was. seated near him, to gi\le
him some .!ittformiltion,reipecting its Use,:
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